Do
You Have

Bandits in Your Garden?

"This tool outsells every other tool in the store - by a lot!" Judy P. "Dig This"

your garden grows better, you'll feel better about
the work you get done & your friends will
love you for the new gift! (hint hint!)

Designs first proven effective over
120 years ago now improved and
made even better with thin
super strong
Stainless Steel Blades!
Revitalize soil &
prevent compacting

Garden Bandit

TM

Reduce water evaporation
and chemical use.

12"- solid handle
S.S. "Flo-thru" blade

Eliminate setback
(caused by undercutting with other tools)

Thin blades glide through soil, chasing
weeds right out of the ground while
leaving the soil in place!

Look for our Informative
displays, or ask for them
by name at your favorite
local garden center

Cultivate hard to reach areas close to plants
without damaging foliage or vital root
structures.

(not sold at box stores)

Watch your plants thrive!
For more info & testimonials
visit our website

www.gardenbandit.com

Light weight
High strength
Ergonomic design

Telesco-Weeder

TM

35-61"- telescopic handle
S.S. "Flo-thru" blade
Effortless Cultivating
Free of backaches &
kneeling stress!

Proudly North American Made

NOT SOLD IN BOX STORES!
Independent Garden Centers Only

ORDER NOW 1800-680-8890
sales@gardenbandit.com

Great for gifts
& your friends
will thank you!
ACCEPTED

"They are great, I've already bought four and need four more for gifts!" Faye S. SK
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"Love your product, Texas has tough soil and year round gardening. The bandit cuts through tough soil and removes the root. C.Stanley, TX"

Over 80% of the
Colorful tools always easy to find!
gardeners who
tested it, love it &
recommend it to
High quality Stainless Steel blades will never rust out!
fellow gardeners!
Do you have them?
Effective tools designed by gardeners for gardeners.
Hassle free orders, big or small locally or manufacturer direct
Plus!..... They generate Positive Feedback

